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IMPACT
OFHURRICANES
GNPINELLAS
COUNTY,
FLORIDA,
1985
ABSTRACT

Threehurricaneshad.impacton the west-centralcoast of Florida

duringthe fa11of 1985;Elena;JuanandKate. Although
eachcaused

damage,
Elena
wasbyfar themostsignificant. It caused
considerable
damage
to coastalstructures,
buildings
andnecessitated
evacuation
of
virtually theentirecoastalcommunity
of PinellasCounty.Preparation
andthe modest
energyfromElenalimited the financial loss andinjury
and prevented any deaths in this area.

HurricaneElenadeveloped
in late Augustandpassedto the westof

PinellasCounty,stalled nearCedarKeyandthenmoved
to the northwest.
Hurricane
Juanformedin late Octoberfar to the westof the Pinellas
coast.andmoved
northward
to the MississippiDelta, thenproceeded
to the
eastwith landfall nearPensacola.Thefinal hurricane,Kate,followeda

pathsimilarto that of Katebutmoved
directly onshore
nearTallahassee.
Considerable
damage
to various coastal structures andbuildings was

caused
by Elenawith the IndianRocks
andnorthern
Sand
Keyareaparticular1yhardhit. Hostof damage
to thesestructuresby subsequent
hurricaneswasthe result of exposurecausedby damage
during Elenaor

damage
to facilities underrepair andreconstruction
fromElena.

Mashoverwasminor and local from Elena and one newtidal passwas

generated
onthenorthernpart of Caladesi
Island. Beaches
exhibited

mucherosionduringElenabut mostof this sediment
returnedas the
result of HurricaneJuan. Therewaslittle
Hurricane

beachchangerelated to

Kate.

Beaches
in front of seawallsexhibited moreapparenterosionthan

adjacent
naturalbeach
profiles. Thesesites alsoexperienced
themost
rapidrecovery
with the netchange
beingoneof apparent
accretion.
ThePinellas Countycoastwasgenerally sparedfromdisaster during

the 1985hurricaneseason.Thefinancial loss wasmodest
consideringthe

potentialandtherewasminimal
directimpact
onpeople.Thepreparation

andthe generallydistantnatureof the stormsbothcontributed
to this
situation. Thebeaches
suffered little

net loss by the endof the

hurricaneseason
andthe winter season
wasmild thushelpingto maintain
the

beaches.

IMPACT
OFHURRICANES
ONP.INELLAS
COUNTY,
FLORIDA,
1985
Introduction

Thewest-centralcoastof Floridais among
the mostdeveloped
coasts

on the Gulf of Mexico. Pinellas Countyin particular is the most

devel!ped
reachof coastalongthis majorwaterbody.Thiscountyhasa
population
of over800,000
andincludesthe majormetropolitan
centersof
St. Petersburg
andClearwater
alongwithnumerous
smallerincorporated
local governmental
units. Althoughthereis a ratherbroadspectrum
of
industriesandresidentialcomplexes,
the largestsingleindustryis
touri

sm.

Theopencoastincludesseveralbarrierislandswith intervening
inlets. It is essentiallya continuous
barriersystem
throughout
except

for about6 kmnear the northernendof the county. All of these

barriersare either completely
developed
or are varioustypesof

recreational parks and sanctuaries. Thecentral two-thirds of this coast

or a total of 35 kmis developed
in a complex
of hotels, motels,

high-risebuildingsandsingle family residentialdwellings. Various

types of retail businesses, restaurants and other commercial

establishments
that supportthe tourist industry are also present.
Virtually all of this development
hastakenplacesince the 1920s
whenthe first causeways
werecompleted
between
the mainlandandthe

barrier islands. Coincidently,the last majorhurricaneto impactthis

portion of the west peninsular coast of Florida was in 1921. A

tremendous
explosionof development
hastakenplace in this area since

aboutthe late 1950s
andis continuing.Thismeans
that virtually all of
thedevelopment
andpopulation
onthesebarrierislandshascome
duringa

periodwithoutanymajorimpactfroma hurricane.Tobe sure, therehave
beenhurricanesin tIie easternGulf of Mexicosince1921,but all have

eitherpassed
too far away
fromthis areaor havebeenof smallenough

magnitudeso as not to causeserious damage.

Thehurricane
season
of 1985
wasquiteunusual
in a varietyof ways.

It produced
not onebut threehurricanes
that hadan impacton Pinellas
County.Thesehada varietyof strengthsandtheydeveloped
overa

period of nearly three months. Additionally, the last one Kate! wasthe
latest hurricaneon recordin this part of the world andthe first
November
hurricanein 50years. HurricaneElenaimpactedthe

west-centralFloridacoaston LaborDayweekend,
Hurricane
Juanpassed
rather far awayfrom Pinellas Countybut causedsomeintense weatherin

late October
andHurricane
Katepassed
to thewestof PinellasCounty
on

November
20 with landfall two days later.

Thisreportwi11document
the natureandextentof the damage
and

changes
that took place alongandadjacentto the beaches
of Pinellas

County
as the result of thesethreestorms. Theprimaryaimis to not

only showthe changes
andtheir distribution, but also to monitorthe

beaches
overseveralmonths
to keepa recordof their subsequent

recovery.Thestudywasinitiated immediately
after the passage
of
Hurricane Elena with data collection continu1ng for one year.

The primary objectives of the study were to document:

1! the distribution of beachchanges
includingbotherosionand
accretionwith specialattent1ongivento development
of intertidal
ridges.

2! locationsof damage
to coastalstructuresincludingseawalls,

groins, jetties andother shorelinestabilization structures.
3! damage
to buildings as the result of the storms.

4! washover
sites wheresignificant quantities of beachand
nearshoresandhadbeentransportedlandwardonto the barrier island.

5! locationsif any,wherethe barrier islandshadbeenbreeched
and

new tidal

passes farmed.

6! relative effects of stormimpacton naturalbeachprofiles as

compared
to thosefronting seawallsor other hardened
structures.

7! anyotherchanges
of notethat couldberelatedto the passage
of

the

storms.

Study Area

ThePinellas Countycoastextendsfor 65 kmalongthe west-central

peninsula
of Florida. Th1sdominantly
barr1erislandcoastincludes
Mullet Key,NorthandSouthBunces
Keys,LongKey,TreasureIsland, Sand
Key,Clearwater
Beach
Island,Caladesi
Island,Honeymoon
Islandand
AncloteKeyfrom southto north. Thefour islands in the central area
are not only the longestbut are also the oneswheredevelopment
is

essentiallycontinuous.Thebarriers at boththe southandnorthendsof
the countyare parksandrecreat1on
areaswith essentiallyno commercial
or residential

development.

Several reconnaissancevisits, both on the groundand by air, were
conductedthroughoutthe study to all sections of the Pinellas coast.
Becauseof the nature of this project, the detailed surveying was
concentratedin the central portion of the county wheredevelopmentis

mostextensive. Init1ally, nine beachprofile sites figure I! were
establishedandsurveyedat predetermined
intervals in order to document
beachconfigurat1onandrecoveryafter HurricaneElena. In February,

1986,twoadditionalsites wereaddedto the surveynetwork.Additional

profilesweresurveyed
at Caladesi
IslandandAncloteKeyat irregular
intervals'

Coastal

Processes-

Thewest-central Florida coast is consideredto be one of relatively

lowenergy,evenwithin the Gulf Coast. Wave
energyis lowandweather
is dominated
by the occasional
hurricaneandby the passage
of regular
frontal systems during the w1nter months.

Weather- The Florida peninsulaoccup1es
part of a subtropical climatic
~bet with distinctly seasonalandbimoda1
weatherpatterns. Duringthe

springandsummer
monthsMarch-September!
this areais dom1nated
by the
Bermuda
high. Th1ssituation produces
a counterclockwise
atmospheric

Figure 1 - Location mapshowingthe Pinellas Countybarrier coast and
the profile sites monitoredin the beachstudy.
circulation with winds on the Pinellas coast being dominantlyfrom the

southeast during this time of year. Such climatic conditions cause the
build-up of thermal convection cells over the peninsula with severe and
common
thunderstorms during June to September Jordan, 1973!.

During the winter months,the northern Gulf of Mexicoin general,
and the west coast of the Florida peninsula in particular, is subjected

to the passageof frontal systems that moveonto the Gulf in Texas and
then proceed eastward over the Pinellas County coast. Thesecold fronts
commonlypass far enoughto the south to affect this area from about late
October through February or early March.

Seasonalsituations in weatherproducea bimodalwind pattern for
Pinellas Countywith northerly winds being prevalent during the winter
and southerly winds most common
during the summerfigure 2!. This
pattern is also reflected in the strength of winds. The stronger and

dominant winds occur during winter and the weakwinds are in the summer
figure

3!.
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Figure2 - Distribution
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winds
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Figure
3 - Yean
monthly
distribution
of strong
winds9 knots!and

weak
winds 3 knots!for PinellasCounty.fromRosen,
1976!

Although
hurricanes
mayhavea profound
effectonthewest-central

Florida coast, they are relatively infrequentandcertainly

unpredictable.
Thedominant
weather
systems
impacting
this coastona
regualrbasisaretherefore
thefrontalsystems
thatpassduringthe
winter. Astheseweather
systems
approach
the Floridapeninsula
thewind
blowsfromthe southwest
with increasingspeedas the front comes
closer.
Almostimmediately
uponpassage,
thewindshifts to the northor eventhe
northeast,andis strong. This is the highestenergytimeof the passage
of the system.These
weather
frontsactuallydominate
theyearlyweather

patterns
in termsof intensityandtherefore
theyimpact
severely
on
coastal

processes.

Hurricanes
arerelativelyinfrequent
onthewestpeninsular
part of

Floridabecause
this is essentially
in theshadow
zoneof thetypical

pathfor tropical stormsin the Gulf of Mexico.Thetwomostcommon

avenues
for hurricanesthat moveto the northwestthroughthe Caribbean

Seaare to trendto the northalongthe easterncoastof the United

Statesor to move
into theGul
f of Mexico
between
thesouthern
tip of

FloridaandtheYucatan
Peninsula
of Mexico.Once
in theGulf, the
typicalpathfor hurricanes
is withina northto westerlyquadrant.It
is not common
for suchstormto turn backtowardthe northeastandmove
ontothewestcoastof the Floridapeninsula.Themostcommon
pathfor

hurricanes
that impacton the westcoastof p ninsularFloridais
essentiallya northerlyone,moreor less parallel to the coast. Several
hurricaneshavetakenthis coursein recentyears but will little
influenceon the west-centralcoastof Florida. Examples
are hurricanes

Almain 1966, Eloise in 197Sand Frederick in 1979.

In 1960,Hurricane
Donna
actuallydid movetowardthe northeastand

directlyimpact
thewest-central
coastwithlandfallnearFt. Myers.The
stormthenmoved
diagonallyacrossthe peninsula
andoffshorenearSt.

Augustine.Asit passed
nearthe PinellasCounty
coast,Hurricane
Donna
wasproducing
strongoffshorewindswhichproduced
a negativestormtide

or setdown.Such
phenomena
donotresultin majorwave-generated
damage
to the beachand related coastal environments.

Duringhistoricaltimes,twomajorhurricanes
haveimpacted
the
PinellasCounty
coast. Thefirst wasin 1848
when
stormtides of about4
m above
normalwereproduced
andJohnsPasswascut. Theactual location
of landfallfor this stormis not known.Theotherhurricane
wasin I921
andwasprobably
themostdevastating
stormin recorded
historyasfar as
thePinellasCounty
coastis concerned.
Stormtides reached
3 mabove
normal
andHurricane
Passwascut separating
Caladesi
andHoneymoon

Islands
which
were
originallycalledHog
Island.Thisstorm
moved
along

much
of the westpeninsularcoastcutting RedfishPassat the northend
of CaptivaIslandandanothertidal inlet whichwasthe ancestorto

Midnight
Pass
in Sarasota
County.landfallwasnearTarpon
Springs.
Tides- ThePinellasCounty
coastis withinthemicrotidal
range
with
astronomical
springtidal rangeof 70-80cmon the opencoast. Thetidal
patterns
aremixed
withsemi-diurnal
conditons
of unequal
heights
during
mostof the lunarmonth.Thegeneralconfigurationof the continental
shelfadjacent
to thecoastis oneof a broad
andgentlyslopingsurface
with a gradientof less thanI: 1200. Sucha configurationfacillitates
setupduringstorms
andcanleadto extreme
stormtidesif strong

onshore
windspersist for longperiodsof time. Stormtides of 3-4 m as
mentioned
abovewouldprov~de
a devastating
impacton the Pinellas
barrier coastwhichhasa naturalprofile with a maximum
elevationof
only 4-6 m.

Thetidal prismcarriedbythevarious
inlets in PinellasCounty

shows
greatvariationdueto the varietyin the coastalbaysthat are

servedby theseinlets. Some,suchas DunedinPassandBlind Passare

distinctlywave-dominated
dueto thesmallprismthattheycarry. These

unstable
inlets haveprismsof aboutI x 106m3. Bycontrast,Johns
Pass
is quite stableandcarriesa largetidal prismof about1.4 x 107m3
Mehta et al, 1976!.

Thelarge rainfall that commonly
accompanies
thesestormsis an

aspectof hurricane
condit1ons
that is commonly
overlooked
andthat can

bea seriousfactor in producing
floodingconditions. Amounts
of tensof
centimeterscanfall in a dayor two. Especiallyin Florida, this
creates severe problemsof runoff with streamsrequired to carry

virtually all of it to the coast. Butthe onshore
stormwindshave

generated
significantstormsurge
whichtendsto push
waterupstream
in

the rivers emptying
into the coastalareas. Theresult is that drainage
is severelyimpa1red
andfloodingis widespread,
not only alongthe coast

wherestormsurgeoccursbut alongthe floodplains of the streamsnear
the

coast.

Littoral Processes- The most dominantcoastal processesalong the
beachesoffnine f as Countyare the wavesand wave-generated
iongshore

currents, both of whichare driven by the weather. Thebimodalwind

patternsdescribed
earlier result in a bimodal
orientationof wave

approach
andthereforein longshore
current. Asis typicalof all
coasts, the longshorecurrent andtherefore littoral transport of

sediment,
displaysa bimodal
patternwith sediment
moving
bothupthe

coast and downthe coast during different weatherandwaveconditions.

Thewestpeninsularcoast experiences
waveapproach
from the
southwestduring mostof the summer
monthswith the result beinga

northerlylittoral drift.

Duringtimeswhenwindsare fromthe north,

sedimentis transportedto the southalong the coast. Theresultant is a

dominantly
southerlydrift of sandthroughout.These
arethe general

trends for this entire reachof coast. Pinellas Countyhasa somewhat

different patternsduelargely to its coastalorientat1on. A glanceat
the coast figure 1! shows
that there is a broadheadland
nearthe center
of the countywith the shorelinetrendingto the NNE
andSEawayfromit.
The result is that waverefraction produceslongshorecurrent patterns

that causea net transport of sedimentto the north andto the southaway
fromthis headland. Thereare somelocal reversalsof thesetrends that
are related to the sandbodies associatedwith someof the inlets.

Overall waveenergyon this coast is quite low with meanannualwave

heightbeinglessthan30cm Tanner,
1960!. In a time-series
studyon

CaladesiIsland, Rosen916! measured
breakersof 6-30 cmandperiodsof
2-4 sec during non-stormconditions. Whenthe frontal systemspass

duringthe winter, waveheightsof 50-60cmandperiodsof 5 secare

common.Openwaterwavemeasurements
indicate that 65 X of wavesare

less than1 mduringthe winter andduringsummer
th1sreaches
90 4 U.

S. Weather Command,1975!.
1985 Hurricanes

The hurricane seasonof 1985wasunusualfor the west-central coast

of Florida because
three stormshasan effect on this coast including the
latest on record. AlthoughPinellas Countywasno closer than about100
kmfrom any of these
storms, each had its effect on the area.
'~

Hurricane

Elena-

Thestorm that eventua11ybecame
HurricaneElenawasformedin the
westernSaharaDesert of-Africa on August23. It did not become
a true
tropical cyclone until it approached
Cubaon August27 whenit wasnamed.
Elenabecame
a hurricane on August29 as it passednear the latitude of
KeyNest into the Gulf of Mexico{figure 4!. HurricaneElena continued

Figure4 - Mapof the Gulf of Mexicoshowinggeneralpathsof Hurricanes

Elena, Juan and Kate.

in a northwesterly path at a speedof about 8 knots until about noonon

August30 whenthe stormchanged
to a northeasterlydirection. It then
movedto an area about 80 kmwest of CedarKey, Florida and stalled

somewhat
for about24hrs. It wasduringthis time,fromnoononAugust

31 until the sametime the next day, that the highestenergyconditions
fromthe stormimpactedPinellas County. After stalling westof Cedar

Key,thestormmoved
toward
the Louisiana
coastonSeptember
I at a speed

of

9 knots.

Elena hada minimum
barometric pressureof 953mbon September
2

with maximum
windsof' 110knotsat that time. This occuredabout2 hrs

prior to landfallonthe eastcoastof Louisiana,
well away
fromthe

west-central

coast of Florida.

Weatherconditions in the Pinellas Countyarea included a minimum

barometric
pressureof 1003mbandmax~mum
windsof 24 knotsat the

National WeatherStation in Tampafigure 5!. The strongest winds in
this area were from the south and southwest,the directions of persistent
winds during passage of the storm.
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Figure5 - Plot of barometric
pressureandwindspeeds
recorded
at the

Tampaairport during the passageof Hurricane Elena.

Theonshorecomponent
of these winds causeda significant storm

surgeandincreasein waveenergyover a severalday period. These
persistent windsresulted in a maximum
openwatersurgeof 1.4 m at
Clearwateron August31 figure 6!.

This compares
with surgesof 2.5 m

at Franklin Countyin the panhandleBalsillie, 1985!. Thestormtides
inside Tampa
Bayduring this period exceeded
2 m. Tide gaugerecords

from the mouth of the Anclote River showelevated water levels due to set

upfor a periodof at least twodays figure 7!. Thesestormtide data
indicate that Hurricane Elena is only a 10 yr storm figure 8!; that is,

its recurring frequencyis oncein ten years. Its stormsurgeof 1.4 m
is well belowthe 100yr amountof 4 m as established by federal flood
insurance

studies'

Waves
generatedduring the passage
of Elenawerenominalin termsof
size figure 9!. Themaximum
significant waveheight recordedat the

wavegagingstation offshoreof Clearwater
was2.5 m witha periodof 13
sec BodgeandKreibel, 1985!at 1400hrs on August31. Datafrom
throughoutFlorida showthat largest waveswerenearJacksonvillewhere
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Figure6 - Stormsurgedata for HurricaneElenashowingcomparison
of

predictedtides with actualwaterlevels. fromBodge
andKreibel,1985.!
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Figure7 - Waterlevelsduringpassage
of Hurricane
Elenaasrecorded
by

tide gaugesat the mouthof the Anc'loteRiver and at Shell Point in

Tampa Bay.
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Figure9 - Plot of windspeedandoffshorewaveheightat Clearwater
during the passageof Hurricane Elena.
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AUCUST9/5

SEPT.

Figure 10 - Nave heights during Elena as recorded on both the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts of Florida. Note that highest values are at
Jacksonville.
From Sodgeand Kreibel, 1985.!

the significant waveheight wasover 3 m figure 10!. The reasonsfor

this distribution

of waveenergy are the wind directions and fetch

relative to the eye of the storm andalso the narrowand steep shelf on
the northeast
Hurricane

coast of Florida.

Juan-

The subtropical depression that eventually becameHurricane Juan

formedin the central Gulf of Mexicoon October25. It became
a tropical
stormthe next dayandthen on October27 started a northeasterlypath

which becamenorthwesterly by afternoon whenJuan achieved hurricane

strength. The stormmadetwo counterclockwiseloops during its movement,

one south of the Louisiana coast and the second just onshore. Juan moved
offshore and around the Mississippi Delta with landfall near Pensacolaon

October 31 figure

4!.

Juan barely madehurricane levels with maximum
sustained winds of 75
knots and a low pressure of 971 mb. Significant effects from Juan were

felt from the east Texascoast through the Florida panhandlewith tides

from 1-2 m abovenormal' The Pinellas County coast received little

impactfromthis storm. Highestsustained
windswere15knotsnearTampa

with the minimum
barometricpressureof 999.7 mb figure 11!.

Stormsurgein the studyareawasfrom 0.3 to 0.9 m onthe open

coast but tide gaugerecords from Shell Point in TampaHayshowa
negative storm tide figure 12!. Theoffshore wavegageat Clearwater

wasdamaged
during HurricaneElenaandwasinoperativeduring Juan. Only
estimates are therefore available for wave heights.
12
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stormsindicate that maximum
significant waveheightsof 1.0-1.4 m are

realistic.

Hurricane

Kate-

Thedevelopment
of a hurricane in the Gulf of Mexicoin late

November
came
aboutdueto unusualcircumstances
whichproduced
weather

conditionsthat resembled
late September
rather than October. This storm
became
organizednearthe Virgin Islandson November
13-14andwasnamed
a daylater. Katebecame
a hurricaneat 1800hrs on November
16. The
stormpassed'.outhwestof KeyWestearly on November
19 andheadedin a

northwesterly
directionuntil it wasalmostwestof Pinellas County
where

it turned
toward
thenortheastfigure4!. Kate'spathfollowed
closely

that of Elenabut Katecontinued
towardthe panhandle
with landfall south

of Tallahassee on November22.

Minimum
barometricpressurein the stormwas953mbon November
20
duringwhichtime windswere110knots. Katewasaboutthe samesize and
intensity as Elenabut because
Katemovemuchfaster, it hadless effect

on the west-central

Florida coast.

Highestsustained
windsduringHurricane
Kateat Tampa
were15knots

witha barometric
lowof 1012.5
mb figure 13!. Tidesontheopencoast
were0.3-0.6 m above
normalfor abouttwo dayshowever,thoserecordedin
Tampa
Bayshow
unexpectedly
highlevels{figure14!. Maximum
significant

waveheightoff Clearwater
was1.05m {figure15! with a periodof 9 sec.
Hurricane Damage

The1985hurricaneseasonwasquite expensivefor the Pinellas

County
coastandwest-centralFloridain general. Thedollar amount
of

damage
wasamong
the highestfor all years, the number
of evacuees
was

veryhighandseveralcounties
weredeclared
disasterareas. Although

monetarylosses weregreat, death and injuries wereminimizedas the

result of preparation
andorganization
of local governmental
authorities.

Hurricane

Elena-

Elenawasboth the first andmostdamaging
of the three 1985

hurricanes
to impactPinellasCounty.Considerable
informationhasbeen

gathered
onthe lossesresultingfromHurricane
Elena,principallybythe
Balsillie, 1985!but alsobyothers Bodge
andKriebel,1985;Hineet
al, 1986!.Thepresentstudyalsoincluded
variousaspects
of damage
Division of Beachesand Shores,Departmentof Natural Resources

assessment
with efforts concentratedon the beachesand adjacent
buildings.

Informationfromthe NationalHurricaneCenterin Miamiindicates

that monetary
lossesincurredas the result of Elenaapproach
onebillion

dollars. Insurance
claimsexceeded
0.5 billion dollarsmaking
it the

fourth mostexpensivestormon record. SevenGulf Coastcountieswere

declaredFederalDisasterareasincludingPinellas, Hillsborough
and

Manatee on the west-central

Florida coast.
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of Hurricane
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mouthof the Anclote River and Shell Point in TampaBay. The peakat
Shell Point is the result of high water in the ManateeRiver which is
adjacent to the tide gage.
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Figure15- Mindspeedandoffshorewaveheightat Clearwater
duringthe

passage

of Hurricane

Kate.

Four lives were 1ost as the result of HurricaneElena, all due to

falling trees, automobile
accidentsandheartattacks. Nonetookplace
in Pinellas County. Therewere1.34peoplereportedas hospita1izedwith

98 of these as the direct result of the storm and the remainder due to

stress-relatedproblems.Lessthan half of thesewerein Pinellas County
FederalHurricaneCenter,1985a!. Muchof the credit for the absence
of
deathsandthe few injuries dueto the stormis dueto the orderly and
rather completeevacuationof the barrier islands of Pinellas County.

Nearly 250,000 people were removedwell in advanceof the storm and

although this created problemsof overcrowdingin shelters and
inconvenience for the people, it producedexcellent results.

Theproperty damage
along the Pinellas coast can be placed into
three major categories; 1! beacherosion, 2! damage
or destruction to
seawallsand other similar structures, and 3! damage
or destruction to

buildings. Nosignificant damage
wasincurredby anypublic roadways
in
Pinellas County.

Erosionwasessentially continuousthroughoutthe Gulf beachesof

Pinellas althoughthe severity rangedrather widely figure 16!.

Extensivedevelopment
of ridge and runnel morphologywasalso associated

with the post-store beach profiles

figure 17!.

The most extensive and

severeerosion took place on the southerntwo-thirds of LongKeyand

TreasureIsland, central andnorthernSandKey,mostof AncloteKeyand
small reachesof ClearwaterBeachIsland, CaladesiIsland andMul'let Key
figure

16!.

Unfortunatelythere are no pre-stormbeachsurveysavailable except

those from the Departmentof Natural Resourcesthat were measuredin

connectionwith the coastal control line of about 11 years prior to

Elena. Thegeneralabsence
of severeweatherduringthis interimperiod
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Figure 17a- Large hi ~ relief ridge and runnel feature formedas the

result of Hurricane Elena on SandKey near Location 8.

Figure17b- Obliqueaerial viewof ridgeandrunnelfeatureon SandKey,
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andthepresence
of extensive
seawalls
in Pinellas
County
minimizes
the
effect

of the long interval

between surveys.

It is apparent
that evenduringstorms
conditions,
whilemost

beaches
experience
erosion,
some
show
accretion.
Measurement
of bothis
necessary
to assess
thenetchanges
along
a coastal
reach
astheresult

of stormactivity. Thistypeof analysis
for PinellasCounty
shows
that
thechange
attributedto Hurricane
Elena
is about6 cubic
yardsof
erosion
perlinearfootof beach
or 15cubicmeters
perlinearmeter

Balsillie,1985!.Assuming
a replacement
costof $6percubicyard,the
damage
assessment
for beach
erosion
astheresultof Hurricane
Elena
is
$1,240,000
for Pinellas
County.
Thisis almost
4 times
theamount
lost
fromManatee
County
beaches
but is lessthaneachof thepanhandle

counties affected except for Gulf County.

Damage
to seawalls
or similarprotection
structures
wasextensive
southern
Long
Keyat Pass-a-Grille
wasdamaged
to thepointthat it had

butwasconfined
to a rathersmallportionof thecoast. Theseawallon

to bereplaced
seeAppendix
A!. Theremainder
of Long
Keyandall of

Treasure
Islandwasessentiallyfree fromseawalldamage.Themost
extensiveandseveredamage
to hardened
shorelineswason SandKey,

locallyin thesouthern
portionandcontinuously
beginning
at,North
Redington
Beach
andcontinuing
through
BellaireBeach
onthenorth
figure16!. Mostof theseawall-type
structures
alongthis reach
were
completely
destroyed
or weredamaged
to thepointthatmajorrepairwas
necessary.
Verylittle seawall
damage
tookplacein theCityof
Clearwater
andto thenorth. DatafromtheDNR
studyBalsillie, 1985!
show
that although
therewasconsiderable
damage
to seawalls
andother

protective
structures,
therewasabout,
30'Klesserosion
at beaches
that

werefrontingsuchstructures.Thisstudyshowed
that a totalof 4.55km
of vertical seawalls
wasdestroyed
or heavilydamaged
andanother
3.46km
sustained

minor

damage.

Damage
anddestruction
of buildings
waslargelyconfined
to thesame

areaswhere
seawalldamage
tookplace. A tenniscourtnearthe DonCesar
HotelonLongKeywastheonlysignificantstructuraldamage
of this type
southof the NorthReddington
Beach
area. From
thereonto the north
therewasconsiderable
damage
to buildingsthrough
BellaireBeach
with no

majordamage
of this typenorthof thatarea. Themostsevere
damage
to
buildings
tookplaceat Indian
Rocks
Beach
andjust to thenorthfigure
18!. A complete
listing of buildingdamage
canbefoundin table1.
Hurricane

Juan-

Hurricane
Juanwasa verydamaging
hurricaneto the northernGulf

coastbutdid relativelylittle damage
to thePinellasCounty
coast.A
total of 12liveswerelost, 9 ofwhich
wererelatedto theoffshore
oil
industryneartheMississippi
Delta. These
nineliveswerelost asthe
result of offshorerigs beingtoppledor boatsthat werelost at sea
transporting
workers.
Theauthorities
reported
1,357injuries;mostof a
minor

nature.
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TableI - Structural Damages
for Buildings- HurricaneElena
data from Balsillie,

1985!

44 single family dwellings destroyed

31singlefamilydwellings
sustained
majorstructuraldamage
3 condominium
units destroyed

3 condominium
units sustained
majorstructuraldamage

2 townhours
buildingssustained
majorstructuraldamage
I motel unit destroyed

5 motelstructuressustainedmajordamage

I cabana-recreation
unit sustained
majorda;rage

5 swimmingpools destroyed

3 swimming
pools sustainedmajordamage

3 fishing piers destroyed

2 fishing piers sustainedmajordamage

Figure18Elena.
Extensive
damage
to houses
at IndianRocks
after passage
of

Hurricane

Totalmonetary
lossesrelatedto Hurricane
Juanwerenearlyl.5

billion dollars, mostof whichwasalso alongthe north-centralgulf
coast. A largeportionof this wasthe result of veryexpensive
otfshore
oil rigs beingdamaged.
Considerable
floodingin southernLouisiana

causes
damage
to cropsandlivestockFederal
Hurricane
Center,1985b!.
PinellasCounty
wasessentiallyfree fromseriousinjuries as the
2.5 mill~ondollars; an insignificant sumcompared
to Hurricane
Elena.

direct result of Juan. Monetarylossesalongthis coasttotaled about

Much
of thedamage
wasinflicted onstructuresthat werein the process

of beingrepairedfromElena. This total included$1,500,000
fromIndian
Redington
Beach,all areasthat werehardhit duringElena.
Shores,$500,000
fromSt. PetersburgBeachand$265,000
from North

Beacherosion associatedwith JuanwasnominalthroughoutPinellas

County.Extremely
low-lyingareasexperienced
some
washover
dueto the

modeststormsurge. Mostof the countybeaches
werestill protectedby

the largeridge systemthat developed
duringHurricane
Elenanearlytwo

monthspreviously. This ridge servedto protect mostbeaches
from
erosion.
Hurricane

Kate-

Monetary
lossesassociated
with Hurricane
Kateare only $300

million; only a small fraction of that associatedwith either of the

previous
hurricanes.Of this amount,
the vastmajoritywasinclurrei in
the panhandle
of Floridain the vicinity of Appalachicola
Baywherethe
storm madelandfall.

Not included in this figure is the major loss of

the oystercropin the bayandthe relatedloss of employment
National
Hurricane Center, 1985c!. The industry wasessentially wiped out for a

yeardueto siltation anddisruptionof bedscaused
by the storm. There
were also 6 lives lost in Florida as the result of the storm. Numbers
of
injuries are not available but are assumed
to be modest.
Someminor damage
was incurred to buildings and to seawalls,

primarily thosestill being repairedandrebuilt as the result of

HurricaneElena. Monetarylosses specific to Pinellas Countyand this
storm are not available.

Beachdamage
from Hurricane Kate wasalso nominal. Althoughthere
was someremoval of sediment it was primarily a small amountat the base

of the foreshore in the plunge step area. The typical profile changewas

the productionof a smallstep in this part of the profile. Localand

small areas of washoverwere also present. Nocalculations of sediment
loss were made due to the minor changes to the beach.
Beach Profile

Changes

Shortly after passage
of HurricaneElena,a reconnaissance
trip was
conducted
alongthe entire Pinellas Countycoast in order to locate and
establish si tes for beach profile

surveying . The locations were chosen

in order to monitor that portion of the county whereimpact on human

development
wassevereandalso to provideat least subequal
coverage
of
this coastal reach. A secondaryfactor wasto locate proximal natural
and seawall-impactedprofiles in order to assessthe relative roles of
seawalls under essentially similar conditions as nearbynatural profiles.
Nine profiles were established with initial

surveys conductedon

September
10, 1985. Theplannedschedule
for surveyswasto beweekly

for the Virst month, biweekly for the next 3 months and monthly
thereafter for a total of one year. This produced a total of 18 surveys
at each of the locations. All profile locations, selected photographs of

the profiles and the surveyedprofiles are in AppendixA.
Eachof the profiles wassurveyedfrom permanentmonuments
or other

permanent
structures. Surveysweretraversedessentially perpendicular

to the shore and included the entire beach out to a depth that could be

reachedby wading. A TopconAT-F4autolevel and a metric stadia rod were
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employedfor survey measurements. Elevations were recorded at 5 m

intervals or less if noticeable topographicchangeswere present. Sea

level wasdetermined
by measuring
waterdepthat the endof eachprofile
andadjustingthat valueto predictedtides. Althoughthere is surely
someerror in this approach, it is probably only a few centimeters.

Field data were stored in Visi-Calc spreadsheet files and adjusted

to the appropriatedatum. Computations
andplots of the profile surveys

were accomplishedusing the Harri,s H-800 minicomputer and a
Hewlett-Packard plotter.

Pass-a-Grille ~Lac. Ql
This profile is located approximately 125 m north of a concession
building on the public beach and it is just south of the intersection of
Gulf Ave. with 11th St. Appendix A!. The profile extends from the
seawall adjacent to the road across the entire beach. This seawall was
destroyed during Hurricane Elena and muchsand washedover from the beach

to the road AppendixA!.

It has subsequentlybeenreplaced. This

location containsa well-developed
beachwith mostprofiles extending

about

80 m.

The initial

profile.

profile here showeda well-developedridge high in the

It had relief

of near a meter and was located about 30 m from

the seawall Appendix
A!. In 9 daystime this ridge hadmigrated5 m
landwardmaintaining the samerelief.

The ridge remainedin this

position unti 1 the passageof Hurricane Juan about six weeks later.

The

primary changesto the profi]e as the result of Juanwere to migrate the
ridge landward to smooththe profile.

Energy from Hurricane Kate in late

November
wasapproximatelyequivalent to a winter frontal system. It did
little to the beachprofile except for a small erosional step Appendix

A!.

There was little

significant

changeto the profile at Pass-a-Grille

throughApril, 1986. Reconstructionof the seawall took place in late

April andhadlittle

effect on the beachprofile exceptfor bulldozingof

sandagainst the seawall see Nay, 1986profile!.

Little changetook

place during the summerof 1986 although there are someindications of

decreasingprofile width. This wasalleviated as the result of a large
scale beach renourishment project

to the north of Location 1.

Approximately 25 m of beachwidth was addedby September, 1986 as the
result of this project.

~Los ~Ke ~Lac. Q2
The profile at Location 2 is located adjacent to the southwest
corner of the Colonial GatewayMotel on Gulf Hlvd. just south of 64th St.
The profile

is 60 m south of the seawall at the Silver

Sands condominium.

This natural profile has a broad backbeachwhich extends 50-60 m landward

of the berm AppendixA!. Theprofile typically was80-100m wide.
This location experienced little

changeas the result of Hurricane

Elena. A small ridge and runnel waspresent during the initial survey
howeverit does not showon the plot due to poor location of survey
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points. This ridge had a relief of about 0.3 m andpersisted until

passage
of HurricaneJuanin late October Append1x
A!. Therewassome

change in profile

of this ridge and modest landward movement.

A lower and broader ridge developed as the result of Hurr1caneJuan
see Nov. 2, 1985 survey! which subsequently m1grated landward. Juan
also caused the initial ridge to migrate up onto the berm area of the
foreshore. During the follow1ng two weeks this ridge steepenedand

migrated on to the lower foreshore. Hurricane Kate planed off the ridge
and caused it

to migrate about 5 m seaward.

Nosignificant changestook place at this location from December,
1985through the end of the study period. Its general profile was

maintained with small steps cut by minor wave action.
bulldozers took place on the backbeachbut with little

Somegrooming by
impact on the

general prof1le.

~Los ~Ke Mall ~Lac. Q3
The profile at Location 3 was established in front of the seawall
located adjacent to the Silver Sandscondominiumswhich are at the Gulf
end of 64th St. Appendix A!. The seawall which serves as the monument
for the profile is fronted by boulder size rip-rap. The surveyed and

plotted portion of the profile begins just Gulfwardof the r1p-rap. This
profile waslocated here in order to provide comparativedata with a
closely proximal natural profile Loc. 2!. Th1sis a very narrowprof11e

with only a foreshore

beach present.

The post-Elenaprofile showsno ridge and runnel development. The
general width and shapeof the profile did not changeuntil the passage
of Hurricane Juan in late October Appendix A!. After Juan the beach was
somewhatwider and less steep. The profile included a wide and

low-rel1ef ridge which persisted throughout the winter and spring. There
was no noticeable change in the profile as the result of Hurricane Kate.
A major change in the profile took place in July, 1986 whena beach
nour1shmentproject increased the level of the profile over a meter and
also increased the beach width Appendix A!. This project completely
covered the rip-rap and raised the level of the back portion of the beach
to that of the seawall see photo in Appendix A!.
Treasure Island ~Lac. Q4
Profile f4 is located addjacent to the wooden boardwalk just north
of the Island Inn condominium which is situated just to the north of

100th St.

Appendix A!.

The beach at this site is quite broad with a

gently landwardsloping backbeachand a broad foreshore. Muchof the
backbeachis artificially

groomedso that only the portion of the profile

Gulfward of the berm is truly

natural.

The post-Elena profile on September10, 1985 showeda large and
well-developed ridge and runnel. The ridge has a relief of about I m and
was approximately 25 m seawardof the berm Appendix A!. This ridge

migrated landwardover the following six weeksuntil passageof Hurricane
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Juan in late October. After Juan the profile

showsthat at least someof

the ridge did migratelandward. A verysubtle ridge waspresentduring

early Novemberbut was not apparent after Hurricane Kate as shownon the
November26 profile.
There was little

change to the beach profile

from late fall

of 1985

until termination of the study in September,1986. Theonly discernable
differences

were small apparent accumulations of sediments on the

foreshore.

~RodinConBeach~Lac. +5
This profile

is located adjacent to a seawal'I which is 125 m south

of the Redington Beachfishing pier, essentia'Ily opposite 175th Terrace

on Gulf Blvd. The sea wall wasbadly damaged
as a consequence
of
Hurricane Elena and was subsequently rebuilt.
major effect on the natural beach profile.
After Hurricane Elena the profile

This construction had no

was low, narrow and had a

pronouncedridge about 0.3 m high. A low relief

and slightly

subtidal

ephemeralbar Gulf ward of this ridge. Both of these features persisted
until Hurricane Juan in late October.

Appendix A!.

After Hurricane

Juanthe profile changedremarkeably. The ridge and the ephemeralbar
were no longer present and there had been considerable accretion

immediately in front of the seawall. More than I m of vertical

accretion

had taken place as wavesgeneratedby HurricaneJuancausedthe ridge and
ephemeralbar to movelandwardwith the seawall acting as a barrier to
further migration. A small and low relief ridge waspresent after the
passageof Juan but was removedduring Hurricane Kate Appendix A!.
This profile

remainedessentially the samethroughout the remainder

of the study period. It wasrather narrowthroughoutwith no readi"!y
discernable berm Appendix A!.

Indian Shores~Lac. 6!The profiles at Indian Shores is located adjacent to a seawall in

front of the Redwood
Apartmentson the south side of 199thAve. Appendix
A!. This sea wall sustaineddamage
during Hurricane Elena but wasnot
destroyed. This profile

is in the area which experienced the most severe

damageas the result of this storm. The beach here is narrow and
generally resembles the one at Redington Shores Loc. 5!.

After Hurricane Elena this profile exhibited a ridge and runnel
topography with about 0.6 m of relief.
Like the Redington Shores
location, this morphologypersisted unti 1 passageof Hurricane Juan.

Juancauselandwardmigration of the ridge with eventual deposition of
considerable sediment against the seawall which prevented further

landwardtransport. After Juanthe profile wasrather narrowand steep

with a concave upward shape. More than a meter of sediment was accreted

to the landwardportion of the beach. A rather well-developedridge and
runnel system developed as the result of passageof winter frontal
systemsduri ng November. This configuration persisted through the
passage

of Hurricane

Kate.

During the winter and ensuing months of the study this profile was
rather stable but narrow and steep Appendix A!. There was no apparent
ridge and runnel nor was there erosion during the typically
high energy
winter

season.

Sand~Ke Wall Loc. Q7
The profile
corner

of

the

at Location
seawall

that

is near the southern

7 is

The

the south

beach

at

Locs.

the

boundary of the City

paired with Loc. 8, a natural
north.

situated

surrounds

this

profile

site

is

adjacent
Dan's

to the northwest

Island

Condominium

of Clearwater.

which

This profile

is

located a few hundred meters to the

narrow

and

not

unlike

the

two

sites

to

5 tm 6!.

The profile
'ust after impact of Hurricane Elena showed a very large
ridge and runnel system. The ridge had a relief
of 1.5 m with the crest
above high tide.
This profile
configuration
remained unchanged for
severa1 weeks afterward largely because the crest of the ridge was not
overtopped by tides and waves thereby causing landward migration

Appendix A!.

After Hurricane Juan the profile

showed marked change

which included nearly a meter of accretion
immediately in front of the
seawall and a change in the shape and size of the ridge.
The ridge
migrated landward and although apparently unaffected by Hurricane Kate,
it welded to the profile
by early December.
The profile
showed little
change throughout the remainder of the
study period.
It was steep and narrow with the large amount of accretion
in front of the seawall persisting
throughout the duration of the study.
Slow removal of sediment was apparent duing the spring and summer of 1986

Appendix A!.

The beach was only about 15 m wide by September.

Sand~Ke ~Lac. 8!
This profile
is located near the southwest corner of the property
surrounding the South Bay condominiums on Gulf Blvd. in the City of
Clearwater.

It

is

a few

hundred

meters

north

of

Dan's

Island

and

is

63 m

south of the short fishing
pier associated with the South Bay complex.
The profile
is now a natural
one however there is a buried seawall near
its landward end and some artificial
plantings
have been set in the area.
The profile
has a noticeable
berm and was at least 50 m wide throughout
the study.
This profile
is pai red with Loc 7 to provide comparison of
natural and seawall profiles.
The initial
profile
after Hurricane Elena displayed a well
ridge and runnel but without the great relief
displayed by Loc.
hundred meters to the south.
Although the relief
on this ridge
I m it did permit some overtopping during high tide conditions

consequently there was a bit

of lanward migration

developed
7 a few
was near
and

Appendix A!.

The most

significant
change to this profile
took place as the result of Hurricane
Juan. The ridge that had persisted for the previous several weeks had
migrated onto the upper beach and a new but smaller ridge had developed

lower on the profile.

The resulting

profile

showed considerable

accretion
in the backbeach area.
This ridge migrated onto the beach
quickly and after Hurricane Kate another small ridge was present.
This
feature also welded onto the beach quickly.
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From December, 1985 until

the completion

of the study in September

of the following year there was little
natural change to the beach with
only minor changes in the foreshore due to passage of winter frontal
systems. In early summera small man-madedune was constructed and

planted with grasses in an attempt to stabilize

the back beach Appendix

A!.

North Clearwater ~Lac. Q9
The northernmost of the regularly

surveyed profiles

is located on

the northern part of Clearwater Beach Island opposite the Carlouel Yacht
Club on El Dorado Drive.
The profile
is just north of the end of a

boardwalk over the dunes Appendix A!.
in the study area and certainly
long-term accretion.

This is one of the widest beaches

is the one displaying

the greatest

Immediately after Hurricane Elena there was a ridge and runnel as
well as a large ephemeral bar on this profile.
Although its relief was
similar to that on profile P7 it was lower on the profile . Water covered
the bar during

migration.

high tide

conditions

and caused a slight

After Juan, this profile

shoreward

displayed a markedly different

appearance.
The ridge had migrated up onto the beach and a new ridge
runnel was present.
This broad ridge showed some shoreward migration

and
and

persisted through the passage of Hurricane Kate Appendix A!.
There has been little

change to this

beach since December, 1985.

Small ridge and runnel features along with minor erosional features were
present on the profile over the remainder of the study period. There was
a subtle but regular decrease in beach width from early 1986 through the
end of

the

study.

~Sommmar
of Beach Profile
Generalizations

~Chanes-

about beach changes caused by the hurricanes

can be placed into two major categories;
nature

and those that

occurred

of 1985

those that were geographic in

in association

with

a specific

storm.

A

secondary type of consideration is the comparison of changes associated
with natural profiles as compared to those adjacent to hardened shore
structures
such as seawalls.
In consideration
of beach changes reported
here, it should be remembered that no pre-storm profile
surveys are

available except for a few that the Dept. of Natural Resources measured
11 years prior to the 1985 hurricane season. Because of the time gap and
the lack of geographic match, these profiles are not considered in this
discussion.

Without question, Hurricane Elena had the greatest impact on
Pinel'las County beaches of the 1985 storms. Much obvious change to the
profiles occurred in the form of erosion, washover and especially

developmentof large ridge and runnel features Appendix A!.
Juan caused more accretion

than

erosion

as the

result

of

its

Hurricane
facilitation

of shoreward migration of the ridge formed during Elena. There was
little
change caused by Hurricane Kate except for some isolated
locations.
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The southern beaches Locs. 1-4! of Pinellas

County experienced the

least changeduring Hurricane Elena a1though a large ridge and runnel
feature did form at Loc. 4 see Appendix A!. Erosion was prevalent from
Location 5-8 which was from Redington Beach to northern Sand Key. Little
erosion

occurred

displayed a large

at the northernmost

si te however this

ridge and runnel after

profile

also

Elena.

This pattern of beach change is largely

to the combination of the

shoreline pattern of Pinellas County in combination with the dominantly
southwesterly wind and wave direction during Elena. Longshore transport
of sediment was undoubtedly to the north throughout the storm but at a
low rate in tie southern portion of the county as compared to the north.
This was due to the angle of wave approach and the lower gradient of the
inner shelf as well as protection from the Egmont Shoal in the southern
area. The broad headland area was relatively
vulnerable to wave attack
and longshore transport from this area to the ~orth was higher than the
southern part of the county. This produced erosion in the central
headland area and facilitated
the development of the ridge and runnel

system which was most prominent in the central and northern part of the
county. The northernmost profile on an accreting spit of Clearwater
Beach Island showed little
apparent erosion but did develop a very large
ridge and runnel morphology.
These general patterns suggest that there was a net northerly

transport of beach sediments with a net gain of sediments in the
northernmost part of this barrier system. Long term profiles,
aerial
photographs and the results of the year-long profile study support this
pattern of shoreline sedimentation.
Although no quantitative
data are available to assess the relative
erosion on the natural profiles as compared to those adjacent to
seawalls, there does seem to be more vertical erosion in front of the
seawalls. This may not be a greater volume of sand removal from the
profile because erosion did not occur landward of the structure in most
cases. There is no question however, that recovery took place more

rapidly in front of the seawalls than on natural profiles.

This also may

have been somewhatexaggerated due to the circumstances mentioned above.
Summary and Conclusions

The storms of 1985 presented an unusual set of circumstances for the

Pinellas County coast; 1! there were three in one hurricane season, 2!
one was probably the most severe storm to impact the coast since
extensive development occurred, 3! the net change to the beaches of the
county was nominal, 4! considerable property loss was incurred however
there was no loss of life and injuries were few and 5! it was-the first
time there
west-central

has been detailed
Florida

studies

associated

with

hurricanes

on the

coast.

Erosion during Hurricane Elena was modest but was largely
ameliorated

as the result

of the second storm and the third

did little

damageto beaches. The extremely large ridges produced by Elena were
generally above high tide and therefore persisted until the passage of
Juan. They protected the beach from further erosion and actually
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migrated landward and welded onto the beach. The generally low energy
winter season that followed the hurricanes also fostered the recovery of
the

beaches.

Data on seawall effects

on the beach profiles

are inconclusive.

Erosion in front of these structures was indeed great and scour was
apparent.

On the other

hand, the beaches at these sites

recovered more

rapidly and completely in a shorter time than did the natural profiles.
It is very likely
that the circumstances
contributed
to this phenomenons

of the sucessive

Damageto property was quite high as the result
but was comparatively

nominal for

the last

of Hurricane Elena

two storms.

damagewas to coastal protect~on structures

storms

Most of the

and buildings

and was due to

waves. Fewbuildings were completely destroyed. The damageto property
was largely confined to the central port~on of the county on the headland
and just to the north of it. Muchof the damagecuased by Hurricanes
Juan and Kate was incurred to protective structures under repair and
reconstruction
protective

after

structures

Elena or to buildings
as the

result

of

exposed by destruction

of

Elena.

It is possible that the most serious aspect of 'the hurricanes of
1985 may be psycological.

Hurricane

have a major impact on Pinellas

place.

Elena was the first

hurricane

to

County since major development has taken

The fact that even though there was substantial loss of property,

little

else other than evacuation, caused serious inconvenience to

residents

could

result

in false

confidence.

Hurricane Elena did not come within

100 km of Pinellas

County, winds

and wavesgenerated along this coast were nominal and the storm surge was
less than 2 m on the open coast. Too manypeople are nowof the opinion
that because this area escaped major disaster from Elena it is a safe
coast. It is possible that Elena did not cause enough destruction to
teach

us a lesson!
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APPENDIX

A

Location maps, aerial photographs, beach photographs and beach

profiles for eachof the surveyedbeachlocations. Seefigure 1 for
general location of each profile.
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